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PREAMBLE 

It is the intention of the Canadian Electric Railway 
Association to place before the Hoyal C0111mission on Rail
ways and Transportation the salient features uf electric 
railway operations in the Dominiun of Canada, and briefly 
to sketch the histCiry and development of urban, suburban 
and interurban electric railways, and the cleyelopment of 
the 111otor bus and the motor coach by the electric railway 
industry. It is proposed to show the economic necessity 
for the utilization of the motor IJlls by the railways in the 
above mentioned services and the benefits derived by the 
c0111munities served. It is proposed to sho\Y the type of 
business and \'OIU111e of traffic handled bv the motor bus 
and the motor coach, and that the bu; and coach are 
negligible competitors of the steam railroads; also that 
the operations of these vehicles are highly regulated by 
governmental enactments, Figures will be furnished the 
Commission \yhich \Yill prove beyond the question of a 
doubt the eHiciency of the 1110tur bus and the motor coach 
in certain transportation services; further, that no addi
tional highway capital or maintenance costs have 11een 
incurred by their operation. It is alsu proposed to show 
that there is no economic justitlcation for further increase 
in motor coach taxation .. 



STATEMENT OF THE 

CANADIAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

TO THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION ON RAILWAYS AND TRANS
PORTATION 

I.-INTRODUCTION: 

(a) Status and Constitution of the Canadian Electric Railway 
Association-

The Canadian Electric Railwav Association is a volun
tary association of corporate coml;anies and public commis
sions operating electric railways and motor bus and motor 
coach sen'ices in the Dominion of Canada. Organized in 
190-l- for the purpose of collecting and distributing informa
tion relating to the construction and operation of electric 
railways, the Association has functioned during the past 
twenty-seven years as the representative of the Canadian 
electric raihyay industry authorized to deal with matters 
pertaining to ti1e indust;y at large and its relations with the 
public (Constitution and By-laws, Exhibit 1). 

l\Iembership in the A.ssociation is held by forty-five of 
the fifty-three electric railways reported by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics as operating in Canada in 1930. The 
remaining eight are small companies, each operating not 
more than t1\'(:~ cars and ten miles of track. The assets of 
member companies represent over 97~~ of the total assets of 
the electric railway industry in the Dominion. Further, 
Association members carried over 98j~ of the total number 
of revenue passengers carried by all electric railways in the 
year 1930 and operated oyer <)7j~) of the total car mileage. 
The Association therefore represents transportation under
takings \\'hich, as a group, operate the largest agency for 
land transport in Canada, apart from the steam railroads. 



(b) Reasons for Submission of Statement-

Having in mind the extent of electric railway operations 
in Canada, the ;\ssociation felt that a statement outlining 
these operations might be of interest and assistance to the 
Royal COl1lmission on l~ailways and Transportation in its 
consideration of the general transportation situation 
throughout the Dominio1l. The Association desired also to 
record the significant facts of recent transportation develop
ments directly affecting the operations of its members, and 
the population which they serve, including' the utilization 
by electric railways of the motor vehicle. Further, as the 
official mouthpiece of the electric railway industry in Canada, 
the Association desired to place before the Royal Commis
sion its views on matters in \'olving the interests of that 
industry and the interests of other transportation agencies 
who havc already made represcntation to the Commission. 

Should further information be required touching on 
matters discussed in this statement or 011 any phase of the 
operations of the Association's members, the Association 
will be glad to place all its facilities for the collection of such 
information at the disposal of the Commission. 

II.-SCOPE OF ELECTRIC RAIL WAY OPERATIONS IN 
CANADA: 

Detailed inforlllation coyering the operations of electric 
railways in Canada is contained in the publication issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, "Statistics of Electric 
Railways of Canada", for the year ending December 31st, 
1930, (Exhibit 2) and in the Association's publication, "Elec
tric Raihvay Statistics", fur the year 1930 (Exhibit 3). As 
of December 31st, 1930, the fifty-three properties repre
sented an investment in road and equipment of $240,293,973. 
As of the same date total capitalization was $224,089,000, 
consisting of honded obligations to the extent of $171,0-1-0,-
000 anc! capital stocks of ~53,049,OOO. Gross earnings from 
operations in 1930 totalled $54,719,000, and aggregate net 
income after taxes and fixed charges was $10,007,000. 

As of Decell1her 31st, 1930, the fifty-three railways oper
ated 2,367 miles of single track. Rolling stock included 
-1-,060 passenger cars, 616 111otor buses and coaches, 516 
freight cars, 587 miscellaneous cars and 53 electric loco· 
motives. This ecmipment served a population of over 
4,000,000. 
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During llJ30 reyenue passcngers carried totalled 792,-
701,000. 

Salaries and wages paid during 193U totalled $2h,C)j-l-,OOO, 
and at Decemher 31st of that \'ear employees 11l1111herecl 
18,3-1-0. 

III.-HISTORICAL: 

(a) Evolutionary Changes in Transportation in Canada-

Historical e\oll1tioll uf transportation in Canada may be 
said to h,l\'e follc)\\ed three main trends. During thc early 
years of the countn"s settlement the principal channels of 
~olllmllnicati()n wer~ the \\'aterwa\'s. .\s the popl1laton in
creased and settlement pr()gresse~l inland frum the \\'ater
\\'Cl}'S. there fo!l(l\H'd a n;\tl1ral cle\'elopment of high\\'ays 
which f()r a time sen'ed as feeders for the water routes. 
Highway cle\'elopment hecame s() extensi\'e. howc\'er, parti
cularh' in the older settlements of the ~rariti111e Pnn,inces 
and Quehec and later in ()ntarin. that hy the early years of 
the last century the post road \\'ith its stage coach had 
largcly sllpplantl'c1 the \\'aten\ays for the handling nf pas
senger traffic. By 1~+1 there \\'lTC. in Ontario, for instance, 
6.000 miles of post r()ads on m()st of \\,hich regular stage 
coach routes were operatcd. 

Then f()llcm'ccl the railnlacl era. \\'hich l11ay he said to ha\'e 
hegun in I~jl ,,'jth tl1L' commencement of a linc het\\'een the 
two central PrO\'inces of Ouelwc and ()ntario. :'\s railroad 
building progressed at an ~lcreasinfdy rapid rate. the stage 
coach as a long distance passenger carrier gradually dis
appeared and the high\\'ay once 1110re \\'as relegated to the 
role of a feedn route. For sC)Jne sixty years the steam rail
road maintaincd its place as the pri;lcipal carrier of both 
freight and passen.~'l'r traitic practically unchallenged. Then 
follow cd the introcluction of the motor "chicle and the con
sequent stimulus to high\\'ay constructiun, which during' the 
past twenty years has once more raised the highway to a 
position (If major importance in the gcneral transpc)]:tation 
scheme. 

From this hrief SU1ll111an' it \\'ill he "een that the remark
able gn.\\th of 11lot()rized tr-a\'el during the past t\\'o decades 
and the consequent tran"fn of an increasing YOIUllle of 
passenger traffic from tlle steam railr<l ad to the priYate 
motor "ehicle operating on the high\\ay has a historical 
p~rallel in the displacement of the stage coach hy the steam 
railroad, 
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(b) Development of Urban, Suburban and Interurban Trans
portation in Canada-

Changes in urhan, suhurhan and interurhan traffic have 
more or less paralleled the changes in long distance trans
portation since the first appearance of the highways. The 
first urban passenger common carrier used in Canada was 
the horsedrav.rl1 omnibus. This \;vas superseded by horse car 
railways as early as 1861-the Cities of :Montreal and To
ronto having adopted this method of transportation in that 
year. Horse car systems in turn were replaced by electric 
railway systems, the first of which was opened at St. Cath
arines. Ontario, in 1887. This "vas followed by the inception 
of The Ottawa Electric Railway in 1891 and the electrifi
cation of the l\Iontreal and Toronto svstems in 1892. Elec
trification proceeded in the other prindpal eastern Canadian 
cities during the early nineties and hy 1897 there were in 
operation thirty-five companies representing a capitalization 
of $18,727.000. Aggregate capitalization was rapidly aug
mented during the subsequent fifteen years with the con
struction of additional systems in the newer cities of western 
Canada, the total having. reached $111,532,000 by 1911. 

On the basis of the 1930 returns there were in the 
Dominion twelve systems carrying 10,000,000 or more pass
engers per year. These were located in :lV1ontreal, Toronto, 
Vancouver and district, \Vinnipeg, Hamilton, Ottawa, Que
bec, Calgary. \Vinclsor and district, Edmonton, London and 
Halifax, and they handled 90~;';) of the total passengers 
carried hv all roads. 

I n the Cities of Quebec and the l\faritime Provinces the 
systems are generally operated by private companies under 
city franchises. ·while in a considerahle number of cities in 
Ontario and \vestern Canada they are owned and operated 
by the municipalities. 

Utilization of the 11]otor \'ehicle in city and suburban 
services c011]menced in 1918, and by 1921 three companies 
were operating thirteen motor buses. By 1931 the total 
number of motor buses operated in conjunction with city 
systems had increased to 413, distributed among sixteen 
ci ties. 

Construction of interurban electric lines commenced in 
Ontario in 1891 and continued at intervals over a period of 
some twenty-fIve years. Development of this type of facility 
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was concentrated principally in the Toronto, :\iag:ara and 
Lake Eric districts of ( lntario and on the Pacitlc coast, ~l11cl 
to a lesSl'r clegTel' in the areas c()ntign< )us to Quchec. ~ront
rcal and \\'inllipcg. ,\t the cl()~c of the war there \yere' in 
operation in Canada t \\cnty-seH'11 interurhan electric lil1es 
hut this llt11ll1)er has hCl'11 lar<~'ely diminished during the past 
ten ycar:-,. a n'sult of ahanc\lll11l1Cl1ts cluc to the cOll1petition 
of the pri\'ate passcn,~'LT autolll!lhile. Coil1cidcnt with this 
decline in the ()peration of intLTnrhalle1cctric lines there has 
heen during the past decacle a rapid increase in the utili;,-:ation 
of the 111()tor coach in interurhan ser,'ices operated hy elec
tric rail";I"s. lh the close of 1()31 eleH'n electric railways 
,YLTe handiing; in-tCfnrhan passengTr traftic \\'ith 379 lllot;)r 
ychicles ()f this typc. 

The signillcancc of the rapid gn)\\th in the use of the 
motor hus and motor coach 1»), electric raih\'ays will he dis
cussed in detail in Section \-1. 

IV.-EFFECT OF MOTOR VEHICLE COMPETITION ON 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY OPERATIONS: 

(a) Effect on Urban and Suburban Services-

Prinr to 1910 the ettccts of \11otor \'chicle competition on 
electric raih,-ay operation in Canada ,yere of a relati\'cly 
minor naturc. ~ince Ell;). hO\\·eyCf. snch competition has 
becn a "Try serious prohlem for electric railway operators in 
all parts of thc D(lminion. 

Examination (If the accompanying' chart sho\\'ing; the 
trend of re\'C'lltle passc11ger tranic on all elcctric raih\'a,'s in 
the DOll1ini()n. set against the trl'11c1 of lllotor ychicle r"eg-is
tration (Chart No. I), clcarh- H'\'cals the cffects of this C0111-

petition. During the period l()]O to 1~)2U aggn·g'ate annual 
re,'el1t1e passcnger handlings ()f ali electric raih,-ays in
creascdl).' 1l3'; , thc tOl,ll f()r 1()lU ha\illg hecn 36U.9()-LOOO 
and that for 19.20. kO+.711.()()(). ~incl' l()l~) the gTneral trcnd 
has hee11 slightly <!()\\'ll\\arcl, total passcnger traftic haying 
exceeded the iigurc estahlished ill that H'ar ill nnh' hH) of 
the ten Hars 1<)21 to 1~J.)(J, This rcnT~al ()f trcn~l can he 
attrihutl~cl only to increased use of the motor Ychide. regis
trations of ,yhich acl\-(lnccd fro111 -to/.O()-t in 1920 to 1.2.)9.000 
in 1930. all increase ()f l11()re th;ll1 20:)' (. In two representa
tive cities, naJ1lely. Toronto a1ld :\lontreal, there \yere in 
1920 19.2 persons and ()U perSI)11S. rcspectiYeh". per auto
mobile: ,\hereas ill 103U there \\ere in Torontc; 0.3 persons 
per automobile and in :\rontreal. 12. 
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A further sig11111cant factur is ren~akd by an annual 
traffic census made in T()ronto by the Toronto Transporta
tion Commission. BetiHcn 19.23 and 1930 registration of 
private passenger automobiles in that City increased by 
112(/(, i\·hereas the v()lume of pri\'atc passenger automobile 
trafhc as recorcltd 1)y autum11 and spring traffic counts in
creased by 158', and .21(/ , . respecti\·ely. In other iyords, 
110t only the lHllllber of private motur cars but the frequency 
of their use hv the individual mnler has shOiin a marked 
upiiard tende;1cy. Successiul ()]lna t inn of street railways 
in the face of the competitiqn indicated by these figures pre
sents problems uf ob\'ious difficulty. 

(b) Effect on Interurban Electric Services-

The impact of private 1110tllr vehicle competltlOn on 
established transportation agencies has lloi\'here heen 1110re 
marked than in the l1eld occupied by the interurhan electric 
railways. Examin<l tion of interurban ()perating records for 
the past twenty years indicates that interurkln passenger 
traffic reached its peak in 19.20. since \\'hich year the decline 
has been so drastic as to result in the abandonment of a 
number of (Jnce protltablc railway pr<iperties and the substi
tution of commOll carrier nlOtori7.ed sen·ices. 1 t is some
times stated that the motor coach has heen a major factor 
contributing to this decline, hut the .\ssociation iyishes to 
stress the fact that utilization of the 111otor coach has heen 
a negligible factor compared with the use of the priYate 
motor car. 

"\ttentiol1 is directecl t() the acco1l1panying chart sho\\"ing 
the trenel of revenue pas:;cngcr traftlc on six of the electric 
interurban lines in Ontario recently ahanclonecl, plotted 
against l110tnr vehicle registration in that Province (Chart 
No. II). It should he pointed out by way of qualitication 
that the sharp dowl1\\'arcl trend of passeng"er traffic during 
the years follOiYing 19.20 i\aS accelerated by the absorption 
of some tracka~!:e by connecting" city systems. but such 
absorpti()ns were by no mcans the dUll1inant factor. 

(c) Abandonments of Urban and Interurban Electric Railways 
in Canada Since 1924-

During' the last eig"ht years no less than eig'ht urban anel 
cleyen interurhan electric raihvCl\'s in Canada have 1)een 
abandoned 1leCal1Se of their inah(lity to cope with prii'ate 
motor yehicle competition. These ahanclonl11ents have in
volved a \Hiting' off of a cClllitali7.atiun totallin(2" ~19 l-.J.R 000 
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or an amount equivalent to 8.5 (/; of the total electric railway 
capitalization in Canada as of 1930. A .. bandonl11ent of track
age totalled 369.62 miles. a Jlgure equivalent to 18~~) of the 
total main line single track nperated by all raih"ays at the 
end of 1930. The following is a detailed statement of the 
abandonments included in the above summary: 

Abandonments of Urban Electric Railways Since 1924. 

Xame of Railwa,:. 

Calais Street Raihvay (='Jew 

Capital· 
lzathJll 

Brunswick) ........................ ~ 200j_/.6 
Kingston. Portsmouth and 

Cataraqui Street Hailwa,-
Moncton Street Railwa,' ...... __ 
Peterboro Radial Railw; v ..... . 
St. Thomas l\I unicipal Street 

183.100 
155,-+8_/. 
386,-+78 

Railwav .... __ ........................ 81.935 
Sarnia Stre'et Railway .......... __ 263.381 
Sherbrooke Street Railwa\-... __ 1.00_/..287 
Yarmouth Street Railwa ,: .. __ .. 877.851 

Total ............... __ ................. $3.153.062 

liT iles of Year 
Track Abandoned 

6.-+5 

6.00 
2.72 
7.6_/. 

20.99 
8.25 
9.39 
3.00 

64.-+4 

1929 

1930 
1931 
1927 

1926 
1931 
1931 
1928 

Abandonments of Interurban Electric Lines Since 1924. 

Brantford and Hamilton Elec-
tric Railway ....... ---- ........ --.~1.-/.-/.-/.,000 

Cape Breton Electric Com-
pany .. __ ........ __ .......... __ .......... 2.252,000 

Chatham, 'Vallaceburg and 
Lake Erie Rail\\"a ,- .......... 1.662.000 

Hamilton and DundaS' Street 
Raihva \' __ ....... __ .... __ ......... __ . 223,5_/.0 

Hamilton, 'G r i 111 S b y and 
Beamsyille Raihva\- ... __ .. __ . _/.99, 1_/.8 

Hamilton Radial l\.aih~·ay __ .. __ 869.3_/.3 
Niagara. \\7 elland and Lake 

Erie H.ailvl-ay __ .... __ . ____ .. __ ... 12_/.,167 
Pictou County Electric Com-

pany ('\!ova SC(ltia J ........ 1.1_/.7.000 
Toronto and York }{adial 

Railwa\- __ ........ __ .. __ ....... __ .. __ . 2.815.5_/.8 
Toronto Suimrban Railwa\- .. __ _/..619.000 

·'Voodstock, Thames \~ ~llev 
and Ingersoll Railway .. ~. 3_/.0.000 
Total ................................ ~1 5,995.746 
Grand Total .. -- ... --.-- .. -- ... ~19.1_/.8.808 
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23.19 1931 

30.59 1931 

36.73 1927 

6.98 1927 

22.60 1931 
22.86 1929 

2.90 1930 

9.20 1930 

80.07 1929 
59.86 1931 

10.20 1925 
305.18 
369.62 



In en'!"v case cited ahm'e-both urhan and interurban-
I)assen(rer traffic formerly carried hv the electric lines is now 

b .,.I ""' 

handled 1)\" motorized services_ 

It will he observed that all of the urban abandonments 
have been in cities of relatiyely small population where 
traffic density is comparativcly low. Inasll1uch as electric 
lines are still operated in a number of similar cities, it is 
probable that there will be further abandonments in the 
future with a consequent increase in the use of the motor bus 
as a common carrier for the handling- of urban traffic. Atten
tion is directed also to the fact that nine of the eleven 
abandonments of interurban lines have been in Ontario, 
which Province has tIle hig-hest registration of private pass
enger automobiles per capita. the provincial index being 6.8 
persons per car as compared with an index of 9.5 for the 
Dominion as a \\' hole. 

V.-IMPROVED EFFICIENCY OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
OPERATIONS: 

The Association desires to emphasize the fact that its 
member companies haye been quick to realize the necessity 
of improving both the physical and economic efficiency of 
their operations as a means to counteracting the adverse 
effects of constantly increasing 111otor vehicle competition. 
Utilization of modern types of rolling stock and lllodern 
track construction has resulted in a material increase in the 
speed of operation. Frequency of sen-ice has also been in
creased. The majority of the city systems have also been 
successful in maintaining relatively low rates of fare and in 
retaining the universal fare system, despite increases in the 
areas served. General improvement in operating efficiency 
is reflected in the trend of the ratio bet\\'een gross earnings 
and operating expenses during the cleven year period 1920 
to 1930, as indicated in the following table: 

Year 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1924 
1928 
1929 
1930 

Jb.tin l),j Operating' 
1':XPClh(';:i to (;r(l:-'~ 

1'~arllillg~--al1 Canadian 
Electric Railways 

79.16 
80.71 
72.47 
73.07 
69.71 
68.79 
71.50 

Improvement in the ratio as bet\veen the years 1921 and 
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1922 \\as partially accpunted for hy increases in fares in 
some citics. hut as the rate oj iare has remained relati\'ely 
constant si1lce ]()22 the impro\'elllcnt since that date is 
attributalde to increased operating efficiency. 

VI.-THE MOTOR BUS AS AN URBAN AND SUBURBAN 
PASSENGER CARRIER: 

(a) Growth of Motor Bus Operation by Urban Electric Rail
ways-

;\s alreach' stated in the historical introduction to this 
statement. ut~lizati()n of the motor hus hy Canadian electric 
raih\'ays cOl11menced in 19j~ in \\·innipeg. 1919 in ~Iontreal. 
and in j()21 in Toronto. the three cOl11panies operating thir
teen buses in the lat ter year. The initial experiments with 
this type of \'ehicle made ill these three centres were so suc
cessful that its usc so()n hecame general in the larger cities 
of the Dominion. Ih the end of 1031. sixteen electric rail
\\.;t ys \\"t're opera t i ng-" -1-13 m()tor huses in con j un cti nn wi t h 
their urkln and sul>llrlJan sen'iccs. 

Detailed lignrcs recording' tl1(' gTO\\-th in hus passenger 
traffic in all sixteen cities during the eh~Hn year period are 
not a\'aibhlc hut the gTneral trend is indicated hy the follo\\'
ing SU11lmary of hus passengers handled by the ~J()ntreal 
and Toronto city hus S\-stCI11S: 

Ye;tr 

1922 
192.l 
192/ 
1931 

- -
Urban Bus Passengers Carried 
Bus Pa~Sl'l1l-'fTS 

Carried In- T~r()nt() 
TrallSp~)rtat l!)Jl 

("11ll1nis<;l(dl 

3.623.353 
-1-'+R3.026 
3.8-+8.+2.l 

10.287./33 

Bus Pa~~ellgers 
Carrie(l hy 

:\Iolltreal Tr::1111wJ.vs 
C01l1{1;111Y • 

1.026.000 
10.728.000 
20.680.000 

(b) Reasons for the Increased Use of the Urban Motor Bus-

One of the pril11ar~' reasol1s for the rapid increase in 
urban hus traffic indicated hy the ljgures cited a1)()\'e has 
heen the suita1)ility of the hus for the handling of 1m\' density 
passenger trafJlc originating ill the rl'lati\'ely sparsely pop
ulated districts on the outskirts Clf urhan areas. Traffic from 
such districts is not of sutlicient \'olul11e to warrant the con
structinn of costly rail lines and P()\HT distrihution facilities. 
yet pr(l\'ision of adequate. low cost transportation for such 
~listricts is essential tn their dn'elojJment. Operating ex'
periencc SO()l1 dem()nstrated that the hus was the ideal trans-
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portation agency in this field. Once established, its use 111 

feeder line services of both cih' and suburban systems soon 
became standard practicc. 

Tn the majority of cities, huses operating on scheduled 
runs function as part of the universal fare system. l{eci
procal transfer privileges arc granted hetween the bus lines 
and the street railway lines ancl thc same rate of fare applies 
on 1>oth serviccs. This co-ordination of rail and motorized 
facilities 11as in many cases been a factnr of considerable 
importance in the maintenance of the univcrsal fare system, 
with consequent advantages tn the travelling public. 

In any consideration of the place of the motor bus in the 
field of urban transport it should be horne in mind tllat a 
number of smaller cities formerly served by electric rail'ways 
are now entirely dependent upon the bus for C01111110n carrier 
passenger transportation. 

VII.-ELECTRIC RAIL WAY OPERATION OF INTER
URBAN MOTOR COACH SERVICES: 

(a) Development of the Interurban Motor Coach as a Passenger 
Carrier-

Evolution of the motor coach in Canada may he said to 
have hegun with tIle appearance of the "jitncy", which ran 
on no deflnitc route or schedule, paid no fee or business tax, 
and thc driver of which ,vas responsible to no one hut him
self. From this typc of vehicle it was hut a short step to the 
truck fitted with a bus bodv. 

Attempts were made to give a fairly dependable service 
with this type of ,'chicle. hut it was llot until after the close 
of the war that the first coach companies were formed and 
multiple coach operation cOllllllcnced. Tnitial results of this 
method of operation were sufficiently successful to induce a 
lllushroom-like growtl1 of ()perating companies. many of 
which ,vere short-lived because of the inefficiency of their 
management and their failure to adopt sound n1ethods of 
accounting-. T ndiviclua 1 failures, hr)\H'\'cr, had little effect 
on the growth in trafllc, and as demand increased therc 
follrnnd naturally a rapid improycment in the type of 
vchicle operated, TIle result was thc appearance of the 
modern high-pO\\'Crecl coach with its improved braking 
power, 10\\' centre of gravity and balloon tircs, all of which 
havc contributed to the safety, dependability and p(~pularity 
of present day coach tra,'eL 
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(b) Reasons for Entry of Electric Railways into Interurban 
Motorized Transportation Field-

Relati\ely early in the de\'elopment of interurban motor 
coach sen-ices it became apparent that the new transporta
tion agency threatened the stability of electric railway opera- { 
tion in many of the larger cities of the Dominion, Operation 
of independent bus lines ()\"l'r city streets paralleling exist
ing electric lines resulted in diYersions of traffic from the 
city systems \\'hich could not be ignored. It at once became 
obvious that were the electric railways to abandon the in
creasing YOlUllle of this pWlitahle class uf husiness to outside 
interests, the result \\'ould be 110t only serious losses in 
revenue but a gradual stirling uf the city system. 

That the electric raih\'ays were fully ali\'e to the implica
tions of the deYelopment is indicated l)y the report of the 
Bus and Coach Committee of the Canadian Electric Hail
way A.ss()ciatiol1 adopted by the ~\ssociatioll ill lSl.27:-

"It is becoming more and more apparent," 
stated the report, 

"that the operations of Cllltu1110tiYe yehicles b\' the 
transportation agency of any ginn area should 1;ot be 
cU111111ed strictly tu the geugTaphical boundaries of such 
area. For tIll' street railway S\'ste111 of a citv to sit 
meekly by \\'hile others pr~-enipt all protitabie inter
urban or suburban ruutes under conditions amounting 
in practice to perpetual franchises on sllch routes spells 
disaster in the long run to allY such system. It im'oh'es 
a constantly increasing loss of local fares to such 
throllg'h-rulllling buses, the creation of a net\\'ork of 
outside franchises stitlint2: and forbidding the normal 
growth of the local system and the occupancy by others 
of a lielcl logically helonging' to such system and neces
sary to the ecoll()11lical deyclojll11el1t ()f its urban ser
vices. 

Still another pertinent factor was the fact that the de
cline in electric interurban passenger trailic had reached the 
point \"here it was hecoming economically unsound to con
tinue the ()peration ()f such lines. 

In the light of all the circumstances there was but one 
logical course of action opell to the electric raihYa,' C0111-

p<!nies, namely, participation i1] the interurban moto;' coach 
field. Such was the only course of action which would pre-
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vent loss of re\'enue due to the operations of independent 
bus operators on city streets, forestall creation of competi
h',e franchise rights, offset electric interurban losses, and 
protect both the electric railways and the travelling public 
against the injurious effect of uneconomic competition. 

(c) Extent of Interurban Motor Coach Oferations by Electric 
Railways-

Operation of interurban 111utor coach services by electric 
railways in Canada coml1lenced in 192-1-, the pioneer raihvay 
in the fIeld heing the Hritish Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Limited. J n most cases acquisitiun of the neces
sary franchise rights was by purchase from individual oper
ators. The development proceeded at snch a rapid rate that 
by the end of 1931 electric railways were participating in the 
operation of elC'\'l'll companies using 37<) interurban 1110tor 
coaches distributed as follows :.-

1\ allle oi CompallY 
No. of 

Coaches 

Brantford l\lunicipal Haih\'ay COlllll1ission ................ 2 
British Columbia Electric lhilwav Co .. Ltd................. 17 
Grand Riyer H.ailway Company (Ontario) ................ 4 
Gray Coach Lines, Limited (Toronto) ........................ 120 
Higlnyay King Coach Lines (Hamilton).................... 83 
Hull Electric Company.................................................... 22 
Leyis Tramwa \'S Companv .............................................. 2 
~iagara. St. C~tharines &>j'ownto l\ail\\'ay ................ 4 
Provincial Transport COl11pany (1\1 ()l1treaI) .............. 106 

(Including Cit), Sight-seeing) 
Quehec l\ailway. I,ight &. Power Company................ 16 
\Vinnipeg Electric Company......................................... 3 

Total ............................................................................. 379 

The Associatiun desires to dra\\' attention to the fact 
that the electric railways in the five largest cities in Canada 
now participate ill the operation of interurhan motor coach 
serVIces. 

"\ map showing the motor coach ()peration of the Pro
vincial Transport Company. ;\lontreal. and its affIliated 
companies is presented as a typical example. (Exhibit 4-). 

(d) Advantages of Operation of Interurban Motor Coach Ser
vices by Electric Railway Companies-

Previous to the entry of electric railways into the field of 
interurban motor coach transportation. coach lines radiating 
from the larger urban centres in Canada were largely in the 
hands of irresponsihle operators. many of \\"h0111 \vere not 
financially stable-a factor seriously militating agaiI~st the 
safety, efficiency and dependahility of operation. 
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Present conditions in the coach sen'ices now maintained 
by electric raihvays are in marked contrast to those w~1ich 
formerly pn:\'ailed. Equipment has been fully moder111zed 
and dependable scheduled service is maintained on a high 
efficiency' ha:-;i:-;. There ha:-; also been a marked improvement 
in the c(:)nclitions affecting labour. particularly in regard to 
stability of employment and 1l1:1intenance of high wage 
standards. 

A further advantage of the operation of interurban motor 
coach sen'ices by electric railways is the fact that it enables 
co-ordination of such sen'ices vvith motorized services oper
ated in urban and suburban areas. lTnifled control permits 
a diycrsifled usc of operating' equipment which is mutually 
heneficial to all three services. This results in lowered 
capital and operating costs, benefitting not only the trans
portation services but the travelling public. 

An additional economic advantage of the co-ordination 
of urban and interurban motorized sen'ices under electric 
railwav control is the fact that it results in a reduction in 
both adlllinistrati\'e and maintenance uyerhead costs, In 
many cases the management personnel of the two services 
is identical and YChicles operating' in the two fields are ser
viced with the same maintenance facilities. Such a co
ordination is of ob\'ious economic henefit to both services. 

VIII.-REGULATION OF MOTOR COACH SERVICES: 

(a) Governmental Regulations-

All motor coach operations in Canada are subiect to 
specinc regulation by direct goyernmental enactment: \Vith 
minor exceptions in certain proyinces. and excluding Prince 
Edward Island in which Province motor coach operations 
are negligible, these regulations coyer ,,'eight, size and speed 
of yehicles. inspection of equipment. compulsory public lia
bility and property damage insurance. rates of fare. time
tables, financial responsibility of operaturs, physical ntness 
and qualifications of drin-rs and hours of work of dri\'ers. 

\\'eight of coachcs is restrictcd in all provinces. except 
Manitoba and Alberta. the maximum allowance varying 
from 12,000 Ills. to 2-+.000 Ibs. in accordance with the type of 
road ill g"cneral usc in the sl'veral prn\'inces. 

Size of vehicle is restricted in all provinces, except 
Alberta. 96 inches being the maximul11 width uniformly 
a'lowed. 
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Legal maximulll speed varies fro111 30 to 40 miles an 
hour, 3S miles an hOllr being the maximllm allovyed in the 
majority of provinces. 

In all provinces both buses and coaches are subject to 
]Jolice inspection at any time \\'ith respect to brakes, lights 
and mechanical equipment. 

Public liability and property damage insurance is com
pulsory in all provinces and all provinces require the filing 
of both rates of fare and schedules. 

Proof of t111al1cial responsibility is required in all prov-
inces and may be given in anyone of the following terms:-

(a) Certificate of Insurance. 

(b) Surety Bond. 

e c) Money or Securities. 

In each case the responsible minister may at his discre
tion require additional proof. 

Physical fitness and qualifications of drivers are deter
mined in all provinces either by observation or examination. 

Hours of work of drivers arc limited in all provinces, 
except Manitoba, the maximum working time permitted in 
any 24 hour period ranging frol11 eight to ten hours, ten 
hours being' the rule in the majority of cases, excepting' only 
N evv Brllnswick, which permits ten hours' work in sixteen. 

(b) Company Regulations-

The governmental regulations cited above are supple
mented in 1110St cases by further company regulations which 
are an additional guarantee of safe and depel1dable service. 
Most of the companies enforce regulations requiring com
plete physical examination of all drivers similar to that 
which is required for insurance purposes. Drivers are also 
carefully examined for vision. and rulcs providing- for peri
odical re-examination of eyesight are strictly enforced. 
Some of the larger companies also maintain training schools 
for coach operators which pnwide instruction as to the 
mechanical features of the 111otor coach and supervised train
ing in the operation of coaches under actual service condi
tions. Disciplinary control uf operating personncl similar 
to that in effect on the steam railroads is also exercised. 
Physical equipment is thoroughly inspected and a thorough 
overhaul of all coaches at specil1c inten·~tls is stipulate-d. 
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IX.-SAFETY OF MOTOR COACH OPERATION: 

The effect of the regulatinns. hl)th C01l1pany and govern
mental. nutlinecl above. Oil the safeh' of motor coach trans
portation is reflected ill the relativ~ rarity of accidents in
volving' fatalities to motor coach passengers, Data collected 
by the Department of Pn)\-incial Highways for Ontario 
shows that not a sin~,de person tra \-elling: Oil a motor coach 
during the past n\,c· \'ears in the Prcl\'ince of Ontario has 
been fatally injured. 

X.-TYPE OF SERVICE PROVIDED BY MOTOR COACH: 

(a) Motor Coach a Pioneer in a New Traffic Field-

III am' considcration of the utilit" of the motor coach as 
a tranSl)(~rtation agency it should be' horne in mind that the 
coach provides a conHl1icl1t. frequent and flexihle point-to
point sen'ice (If a type 1lot offered by the steam railroads. 
The coach is al)]C to pick up and discharge passengers not 
only at centres of ]lopubtinn. hut at almost any point on the 
route it tranrscs. This flexibility enables it to provide 
economical transportation for a scattered population and to 
rencler a sen'ice to the rural traHlling puhlic not matched by 
that of any other C011lmon carrier transportation agency. 
Steam railroads. on the other hanel. are limited by the very 
nature of their operatiol1s to the handling of passenger traffic 
hetween centres (If considera ble popUlation. 

The ;\ssociation \vishes to stress the fact that. far from 
duplicating the p;cssengcr sen-ices pnwided by the steam 
railroads. the motor coach has larg'ely originated the traffic 
it no", ha11dles. Such heing- the case. it cannot be said that 
the coach has built up its patronage by di\'crting traffic from 
other ag-encies. It sh()uld also be noted that the coach is able 
to sene c01llmunities not reached hy the stealll railroads. 
and it is llot surprising. theref()re. that on most motor coach 
routes the hulk of the traffic handled is local rather than 
throug'h. 

(b) Motor Coach the Most Efficient Agency for the Handling 
of Low Density Traffic-

The ~\ssociatinn desires to point out further that because 
of the differcllces in the l1at111-e of the sen'ices rendered bv 

• the two agencies. motor coach sen-ices and steam railroad 
passenger services are complementary rather than C01l1-
petitiY('. Steam railro;cds are the 1110St efficient land trans-
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port agency yet devised for the handling of mass passenger 
movement over both 101lg and short distances. Motor coach 
services, on the other hand, are the most efficient agency 
for the handling of low density traffic. 

In adjusting their services to the various types of traffic 
demands, the electric railways have consistently recognized 
these two principles. Taking the City of 1\1 ontreal as an 
example, we f1nd that the motor coach services operated by 
the electric lines have made no attempt to compete with the 
steam railroads in the mass movement of commuter traffic 
and have confined their operations to the handling of traffic 
of lesser density. Similarly, in the Toronto area the motor 
coach sen'ices operated by the electric railway authority 
have made no attempt to compete with the steam roads in 
the handling of commutcr traffic on a price basis, steam rail
roads' commuter rates in effect in that area being uniformly 
lower than those of the motor services. \Vhen it comes to 
the handling of passenger traft1c moving over long distances, 
moreover, motor coach services, cven did their operators so 
desire, are unable to compete with the steam railroads in the 
matter of speed. 

XL-MOTOR COACH SERVICES A NEGLIGIBLE FACTOR 
IN THE DECLINE IN RAILROAD PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC: 

(a) Decline Chiefly Due to Increased Use of Private Passenger 
Automobile-

\Vhile it is generally recognized that the loss in passen
ger traftic experienced hy the steam railroads during the 
past decade is atlrilmtahle largely to the competition of the 
motor vehicle, the .\ssociatinn desires to emphasize the fact 
that the proportion of this loss attributahle to the operation 

. of motor coach services is relatively ne'gligihlc. 

In this connection attention is directed to the accom
panying graph showing the trend of passenger traffic on all 
steam railroads in Canada set against registrations of all 
motor vehicles and registrations of all motor buses and 
coaches (Chart No. 111). lt \\'ill he noted that steam rail
road passenger handling reached a peak of 51,318,000 in 
1920, since ·\\'hich year the trend has been steadily down
ward, total annual passenger handlings having reached a 
Imv of 34,698,000 in 1930. During the same period total 
registrations of lllotor vehicles in Canada advanc~d from 
407,064 to 1,239,888, the registrations of private passenger 
automobiles at the end of the period being 1,047,494. It will 
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be observed that even during the later years of the period of 
declining steam railroad passenger traffic, registration of 
motor buses and coaches was a factor relatively so negligible 
as to be represented graphically only with difficulty. Still 
more significant is the fact that during the early years of the 
period when motor bus and coach registrations \vere so few 
as to be impossible of segregation in graph form, the decline 
in steam railroad traffic proceeded at a rate equal to or ex
ceeding the rate of decline registered during the latter part 
of the period. The .\ssociation suggests that this comparison 
is conclusive evidence of the fact that interurban motor 
coach operation has had little or no relation to the passenger 
traffic decline experienced by the steam roads. 

Further evidence as to the relatiye place occupied by the 
interurban motor coach in the passenger traffic field in 
Canada is contained in the following statement indicating 
passenger mile performance of the four land transport 
agencIes: 

K allle of A gene)' 

Electric Railways (including 
Feeder Bus Services) _________ _ 

Interurban Motor Coaches _______ _ 
Private Passenger Automobile 
Steam Railroads --- ______________________ _ 

Pa-;seng('r l\lile 

2,660,000,000 
\ 300,000,000 

12,960,000,000 
2,422,874,000 

Total ______________________________________ 18,342.874,000 

Explanatory Note: 
Basis 1930 Data 

Percentage 
of Total 

14.5% 
1.6% 

70.7% 
13.2% 

100% 

Private passenger automobile. basis gasoline consumption, average mileage 
per gaIJoll, number of cars r~gisterl'd and average pas,engers per car. Steam 
railroads, Dominion Bureau of Statistics official figure. Electric railways, basis 
total passengers carried and average length of ride. IIotor coaches. basis number 
of common carrier bu,es, average mileage per coach per year and average num
ber of passengers per coach. 

Here again the comparison indicates the relatively minor 
share of traffic handled by the motorized interurban services, 
the ratio of passenger miles by coach to the total being only 
1.6%. 

It should be noted further that the geographic distri
lmtion of interurban motor coach operation throughout the 
Dominion is such as further to minimize any possible com
petitive relationship between the operations of rail a~d coach 
services. Interurban motor coach operations in the Prov
inces of Alberta. Saskatchewan, l\Ianitoba, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island are of relatively 
little magnitude. It is a fact, nevertheless, that relative to 
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population and registration of passenger automobiles the 
decline in steam railroad passenger traffic has been as great 
in these Proyinces as in others where coach operations are 
more extensive. 

(b) Opinions of Steam Railroad Executives-

The relation of interurban motor coach services to steam 
railroad services was clearly stated by 1\1r. J. F. Deasy, Vice
President of the Pennsylyania Railroad, in testimony before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission of the United States 
in its inyestigation of the relationship between rail and high
way transport services at \Yashington. March 4th, 1931. 1\1r. 
Deasy said: 

"Our studies show that the decline in railway pass
enger revenues has been brought about primarily by the 
use of the priYate automobile. The motor bus has not 
depriyed our railroad of substantially any more business 
than the interurban electric lines would have done if 
they had survived and expanded. . . . . Under no cir
cumstances do I adyocate regulations for the purpose of 
restricting highway competition for the benefit of rail 

. " carners. 

Attention is directed also to the Op1l110n of 1\1r. Ralph 
Budd. President of the Great Northern Railroad, expressed 
in an address before the Transportation Club of Toronto in 
March, 1929: 

• 

"A thought c0111monly indulged in is that if buses 
~were removed from the higl1\yays by taxes sufficiently 
high to accomplish that purpose, the railways would 
get the traffic the buses now handle, and that such traffic 
would be profitable. 1 do not belie\'e that would be the 
result. .... For thc railways to be forced to put back 
in sen'ice trains to take care of the slight traffic that 
would return to them would be a real hardship and loss . 
. . . . ] am sure the railwa\'s \\'ould lose in many in
stances by haying the buses' forced off short runs· that 
ha\'e made possible the remoyal of unprofitable trains . 
. . . . The public \\'oltld suffer the loss of a service 
which in many communi tics is far better than it ever 
had before the frcquent bus rcplaced the occasional 
train; many people \Hmld be obliged to use the more ex
pcnsi\'c automobile. and the aggreg'ate tax contribution 
would be decreased rather than increased by the pro
cess." 
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XII.-TAXATION OF MOTOR COACH SERVICES: 

(a) Bases on Which Motor Coach Highway Taxes are Paid-

In all of thc provinces of the Dominion motor coach 
operations are subject to direct highway taxes of two types 
and in the majority of pnwinces to direct taxation of three 
types. These are:-(l) a tax on gasoline, (2) license fees, 
(3) a road tax based on seat miles or ton miles operated or 
on a percentage of gross re,'enue. 

A uniform tax of five cents per gallon on gasoline con
sumed is collected in all prrwinces, excepting only Quebec, 
where the rate since December 1st, 1931, has been six cents. 
It should he noted that gasoline taxes in Canada are assessed 
only against the motor vehicle, taxes paid on gasolinc used 
for purposes other than the fueling of motor vehicles being 
refunded, which indicates clearly that governmental author
ities consider these taxes a special assessment for the pro
vision of the highways m'er which the vehicles operate. 

License fees \'ary \\'ith the weight of "chicle and \'ary 
also as hehveen the several provinces, the annual fee for an 
eight ton coach ranging from $320 in New Brunswick to 
$31 in Alberta. 

Road taxes are imposed in all proVInces but Saskatche
,,'an and Prince Edward T S1a11(l. Three of the provinces 
collect this tax on the basis of seat miles operated, the rate 
being 1/10 of a cent per seat mile in 1\1anitoba. 1/15 of a cent 

. in Alberta and 1/20 of a cent in Ontario. Quebec charges a 
road tax at the rate of 1110 of a cent per gross ton mile. The 
remaining' three provinces impose road tax in the form of a 
percentage of gross earnings, the rate varying fr0111 one to 
two per cent. 

All motor coach operations are also suhject to municipal, 
corporation and property taxes. also to payment of excise 
taxes on bus bodies and import duties, none of which are 
applicable directly to highway maintenance hut all of which 
are part of the general cost of the operation of the service. 
Taxation figures cited in the subsequent section of this state
ment will include only those taxes imposed directly for high
\'iay construction and maintenance in order that the relation 
between the highway taxes paid by 111otor coach operators 
and highway costs may be clearly indicated. • 
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(b) Amount of Highway Taxes Paid by Motor Coach Services-

The amount of hig·hway taxes paid by representative 
interurban motor coach sen·ices in Canada for the year 1930 
as expressed in terms of percentage of gross revenue. tax 
paid per vehicle operated. and tax paid per mile of highway 
tra\'ersed is indicated in the follmying summary:-

19 I,argest Coach Com
panies Operating in 
Ontario ..................... . 

British Columbia Elec
tric Haihn. ,. Co .. Ltd. 

Provincial Transport 
Co. O[01ltre(1) ....... . 

\\rinllipeg Electric Co .. 

})ercentage 
(Ii (~n''':-, 
l\nt'lll1~ 

Taxe'\ 
j1t·r 

\~chiclC:' 

'Ta'\.cs IJer 
J\lile of Xo. of 

H igll\\'a.\ roaches 
Tr;)Ycrscd OperJ.ted. 

9.1 S ( ( 33.2.21 690.68 29 
(Xo road tax on 16 urban buses) 

13.19(;; 719.00 122.50 79 
(Taxes include Bridge Tolls) 

2. ()~) (( 1 J l--L~O 1 ()().-to 1-1-

As the Ontario companies whose taxation is cited above 
handled m()re than 9Y; ()f the interurhan coach business 
conducted in that Province for the veal' stated, the figure 
$822.-1-6 may he taken :tS H'prescnting· -the averag·e per vei1icle 
tax paid by bus and coach operatnrs in that Province. This 
approximates the average ior the Dominion as computed on 
the basis of the taxes paid by a typical eight ton coach in all 
provinces. excepting Prince Edward Island. and weighted 
according to the tlumber of com1llon carrier coaches il1 use 
in the several provinces. the average per coach per year tax 
for all Canada on the hasis of this compntation being $790. 

(c) Comparison of Taxes Paid by Motor Coach Services with 
Those Paid by Other Transportation Agencies-

Examination ()f the relati\'c taxes paid by all types of 
motor yehicles operating in Canada indicates that motor 
coaches are hy far the most hect\'i1y taxed users of the hig-h
ways in the Dominion. During the year 1930 revenue in all 
provinces from taxation of motor yehicles totalled $42,821,
SO~. whereas reg·istratiol1s of l1l()tor \·ehicles numhered 1.
.z3().g~~. It ioll()\\s, theref()re. that the a,'erage per "ehicle 
highway tax ,,·as $J-LS3. This c()ntrasts ,,·ith the a,'erag·c 
motor coach highway tax of S7~)O indicated in Sub-section 
(h,) ahoye. 111 I)ther ,,·orcls. 1111 the existing· hases of taxation 
interurban 1110tor coach sen'ices operating- throug-hout the 
Dominion pay ayerage l1igh,,'ay taxes twenty-three times 
the a\'erag·e paid hy all types of 1110tor yehicles using the 
highways. 
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It should be noted also that motor coach taxes paid in 
Canada exceed those paid in the majority of the states of the 
United States. Examination of the accompanying chart 
(Chart No. IV) reveals that the Ontario coach tax-which 
as has already heen stated approximates the average for the 
Dominion-is larger than that paid in forty of the states of 
the Union. It will be observed, moreover, that the Cana
dian provincial figure is considerably in excess of those pre
vailing in all the Border States, where climatic conditions 
are similar to those prevailing in the Dominion. 

Bus or Coach License Fees and Gasoline Taxes in Various Places 
in Dollars per Bus per Year 

Information for United States taken from "Special Taxation 
for M ator Vehicles", issued bv the l\lotor Vehicle Conference 
Committee of the National ;\llt01110bile Chamber of Commerce, 
showing taxes in force on January 1st, 1932. 

"License Fees" as used here, include road taxes. They are 
sometimes assessed in dollars per bus per year, cents per seat mile, 
cents per ton mile, dollars per tOil, dollars per seat, percentage 
of revenue, percentage of bus value, etc. 

Province of 'Ontario-l/20c per seat mile + $72 for marker; 
and Gas Tax S,951 imp. gals. (u Sc = $297.SS. 

February 1st, 1932. 

1111 II IA 
.laL 10 III 

License Fee 
Gill r"x 

Comparison of License Fees and Gasoline Taxes for 20-passenger bus, pneumatic 
tires, 9,000 Ibs. net or 12,000 Ibs. gross, price $8,000, 50,000 miles annually, $12,000 gross 
receipts, 7,142 U.S. gals. of gasoline, 30 H.P. • 

Chart No. IV. 
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XIII.-RELATION BETWEEN HIGHWAY COSTS AND 
HIGHWAY TAXES PAID BY MOTOR COACH SER
VICES: 

(a) Relative Use of the Highway by Motor Coach and Other 
Motor Vehic1es-

Examination of a c()111prehensi\'e higl1\yay traffic census 
made by the Department of Highways of Ontario, in which 
Province the density of both priY<lte passenger automobile 
traffic and motor coach traffic has reached the highest figure 
recorded in the Dominio1l. re\'ea1s the fact that motor coach 
use of the highway is a relatiH'ly negligible proportion of 
the total m{)tor ,"chicle use of the highway. Analysis of the 
tabulated returns which show tIle 1110yeme11t of 1110tor 
vehicles of all types (wer all the main highways of the 
Proyince during: the years 1929 to 1931 indicates tllat the 
mean ratio of motor coach traAi.c to the total over the period 
was 0.71 S(. the percentages ranging; from 0.67j'; during 
summer months to l.()j( ( during winter months. 

Attention is also directed to the fact that the coach is 
extremely econoillical in its use of high\\'ay space in com
parison to the pri\'ate passenger automobile. An analysis 
of the relatiH~ space occupied by motor coaches and priYate 
passenger motor cars moying oyer typical highways of 
the Dominion has sho\,'n that on the basis of passengers 
carried the motor coach is three times as efficient in its use 
of the highway as is t11e priYate automobile. 

(b) Highway Taxes Paid by Motor Coach Compared with High
way Capital and Maintenance Cost and Proportionate Use 
by Coach of Highway-

Comparison ()f the taxes paid b:-~ coach services per mile 
of highway tra H'rsecl \\"ith highway carrying costs reveals 
that the motor coach has been shouldered ,yith an altogether 
disproportionate share of the cost of the ri~?:ht-()f-way it uses. 

As already indica ted in Section 12. Sub-section (b), 
abo\'('. the an rage tax per mile of highway traversed by 
the motor coach senices of companies operating in the 
Pnn'ince of Ontario is S100.89. T t will he recalled also that 
the average taxes paid by this gTOUp of representative 
Ontario ()perat()rs approximate the a\"eragc for the Do
minion. During 1930 total maintenance costs, including snow 
cleaning. (In 2.737 miles of Ontario j)ro"incial highwa\' were 
$2.097.967. an expenditure of ~766.23 per mile~ Acc·ording 
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to Mr. R. 1\I. Smith, Deputy 1\Tinistcr of Highways for 
Ontario, the construct ion cost of surfaced highways in that 
Province averages ~2/,OOO per mile. On the hasis of depreci
ation ch(lq.!:es of .:)(; and interest charges of 5(,;" it follmvs, 
therefore, th(lt the per annum capital charg-es on the type of 
hig-hway used hy inkrurhan 1l1otor coach senices in Ontario 
are :j'2,l()O per ll1ile. Combining- the t\\O figures. we arrive 
at a total per (lllllllm maintenance and carrying cost of 
$2,926.23 per mile. On comparing this total with the 111otor 
coach tax per mile of highway tra\'l'rsed, it 'will be found 
that the 111otor coach services in Ontario are paying taxes 
equivalent to 3.-1-+(;. of t11(' total annual cost of provincial 
higlnvays over ",hic11 they operate .. \s indicated in Suh
section (a) abon::, motor coach use of the highway is only 
0.71 j~ of the tntal motor \'ehic1e use; moreover the motor 
coach is three times as efficient in its use of highway space 
as the private p;lsseng-er auto11lobile. nearing in mind the 
fact that motor coach taxation in Ontario approximates the 
average for the Dominion, the ;\ssociation submits that 
these figures are ample hasis for the assertion that the motor 
coach is now paying t1lrough highway taxation an amount 
greatly in excess of its equital11e share (Jf the cost of huild
ing anclmaintailling the right-of-way ,,-hich it uses. 

(c) Motor Coach Operation Not a Dominant Factor In the 
Designing of Highways in Canada-

TIle ~\ssociation would point out furt1H.T that there is no 
foundation for t1l(.' statcment frequently made by critics of 
motor coach sen'ices that cI)ach operation has increased the 
cost of hig'hway cnllstruction hy necessitating the huilding 
of heelvier type roads than would he huilt were no such ser
vices operating. The felet that moclern coach construction 
takes into account the distrihution of weight, so as to give 
the lowest possible wheel load, and at the same time utilizes 
balloon tires so reduces the impact of the coach on the high
way that it has very little greater effect than that of the 
private passenger car. 

Authoritative f\idence on this point was given by Bon. 
Thomas H. 1\\acDonald. Chief of the United States Bureau 
of Puhlic l\oads, before the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion of the United States during a hearing on co-ordination 
of motor transportation in 1\larch, 1931. On this occasion 
l\Tr. MacDonald said: 

"}\ twenty-five passenger bus and a seyen passenger 
auto, both equippfd with pneumatic tires, have- almost 
the same impact on the road. 
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"\\'e ha\'e certain 1111111mUlll thickness of road that 
is necessary to build if there were nothing heayier than 
the ordina;'y passenger cars and farm trucks to use, I 
think it is a fair conclusion that as far as the building of 
our main state roads is concerned. the relatiyely s111all 
amount of common-carrier usag:e by trucks. or e\'en the 
operation of buses upon our h;gh\\~ays made yery little 
difference in the building of the roads, \Ve would be 
building the roads just as wide and just as thick as we 
are, if there were no C01111ll0n carriers." 

This opinion is concurred in by \1 r. R \L Smith. Deputy 
\[inister of Highways for the PrO\'ince of Ontario. who 
declared before the Engineering Institute of Canada. at 
Toronto. on February 5th of this year. that Ontario pro
yincial roads are designed not on the basis of coach traffic or 
the 'weight of coaches or other C01111110n carriers. but on the 
basis of strength and durability standards goyerned by 
climatic and weather conditions and the physical features 
of the localities in v;hich the roads are built 

(d) Coach Operation not Subsidized-

To the charge frequently made hy interests antagonistic 
to motor coach services that the motor coach is a subsidized 
transportation ag"cncy. the .\ssociation \\"ould rcspectfully 
offer emphatic and unqualiiled denial. l.Tnlike certain other 
transportation undertakings. no intcrurhan motor coach 
operator in Canada has receiyed direct g"oYernmental sub
sidy. either by way of cash payments. land grants, guarantee 
of securities. or otherwise, \ I oreover. the charge that inter
urban motor coach operation has bccn indirectly subsidized 
by construction of highways at public expense is without 
foundation in fact. This hecomes apparent when comparison 
is made of aggregate annual reyt'ntle fr0111 motor ,"ehicle 
taxation with aggregate expenditures on improved high
way construction and 1I1aintenance throughout the Domin
ion. and due consideration is given tn the disproportionate 
share of the motor ,"chicle taxation horne bv the motor 
coach, • 

It is fair to say that our roads would haye been brought 
to the degree of improYel11ent of the ayerage gravelled 
country road costing roughly $3.000 a mile even-if the motor 
yehicle had not appeared upon the scene. an adequate road 
svstcm being essential not onl\' to industry and commerce 
b-ul to the railroads which are (lependent on- the feeder high-
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ways for the vast bulk of their husiness, both passenger and 
freight. Let us then in making the following estimate in
clude in our costs all roads in Canada as good as or better 
than gravel, and allow a construction cost per mile for each 
type at a rate estimated by 1\1r. R 1\1. Smith, Deputy l\Iin
ister of the Provincial Higllways of Ontario, less $3,000 per 
mile-a fair fignre for what the cost would have been with
out the influence of the motor vehicle. 

Total Maintenance and Carrying Charges on all 
Improved Roads in Canada in 1930 

:\files 

70,942 

4,992 

1,445 

1,275 

1,-1-21 
17 

80,092 

Gra\'el Roads at $5,000 per 1l1ile _______ _ 
(allowing for some improve1l1ent over 

average country road) 
Water-bound ::\lacadam at $20.000 per 

$354,710,000 

mil e _ _ _ __ _ _ _____ _____ _ _ _ ___ _ __ ____ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____ 99,840,000 
Bituminous 1\Jacadam at $27,000 per 

mile ______________________________________________________ 39,015,000 
Bituminous Concrete at $27,000 per 

mile ______________________________________________________ 34,425,000 
Cement Concrete at $27,000 per mile 38,367,000 
of other construction at $27,000 per 

nlile ________________________________________________________ 459,000 
-c-::--::-:--=:-:---:--:::--=-=-

Total $566,816,000 
Less 80,092 l\Tiles at S:3,000 per mile 240,276,000 

Interest at 5% on above _______________________ _ 
Depreciation at 3~;) on above _____________ _ 
Total Maintenance on l\f ain and Sec-

ondary Highways and Country 
Roads in Canada. 1930 _____________________ _ 

Total l\f aintenance and Carrying 

$326,5-1-0.000 

16,327,000 
9,796,200 

15,393,228 

Charges ________________________________________________ $ 41,516,428 

As the Revenue from 111otor vehicle taxation in the Do
minion of Canada for 1930 was $42,821.508, it follows that 
the 111otor vehicle is paying more than its full share of the 
total cost of highways, 

(e) Highway User Not the Only Beneficiary of Highway Con
struction-

The Association would also direct attention to the fact 
that the highway user is not the only heneficiary of highway 
construction. Not only the highway user, but the provinces 
as a whole, the communities situated on the high~\'ay and 
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the owners of propert" abutting- thereon and in the yicinity, 
are also benehciaries.- "'hat the proportionate di"ision of 
costs among' the beneficiaries should be is open to question. 
One conclusion arrived at after exhaustive study of the 
problem is that of the Royal Commission on Transport in 
Great Britain. which bod,' in 1930 recommended that the 
assessment against the h'ighway uscr might equitably be 
two-thirds of the total. \ "hile not subscribing to this figure, 
the A,ssociation agrees that there should be some di"ision 
of cost based on the benefits deri,'ed. 

I t should not be onrlooked, however, that the benefits, 
both social and economic. accruing to both the province at 
large and the communities directly sen'ed by higlw,ays are 
of large proportions. During' the year 1930, to cite only one 
factor. expenditures by foreign autol1l01Jile tourists in 
Canada ,,'ere estimated at $202.000.000. Tn a very real sense 
this amount ma,' he characterized as dividend accrued on 
account of high,;'ay construction, Only a \'ery small fraction 
of the total 'vas recein.'d hy the prm'illces in the form of 
taxatioll, The hulk of it passed directly to the general busi
ness community and particularly to those communities 
sen'ed by the highways. In other ,,'ords, it was a benefit 
accruing to these communities by reason of highway con
struction, I f. as the ,-\ssociation has already agreed, it is 
reasonable that the higl1\vay user should pay a share of 
highway costs proportionate to the beneht he derives fro111 
the use thereof. it is equally reasonable that other bene
ficiaries should pay a share which. in the light of the figure 
above cited, shuuld he \'ery considerable. 

XIV.-UNHAMPERED OPERATION OF MOTOR 
VEHICLE SERVICES OF VITAL NECESSITY TO 
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE DOMIN
ION: 

The Association desires also to emphasize the fact that 
efficient and economical transportation of all types is of 
vital imJlortance to the social and economic life of the Do
minion. :'Ifntor coach sen-ices arc part of a secondarv land 
transport system. based on the de,'elupment of the 'motor 
vehicle. which during the past t,,'ent\' ,'ears has not onl\' 
proved its efficiency -hut demonstrated lts enormous valu-e 
to the lite of the country, 

)'loreo\'er. the ,'\ssnciation submits that in the liO'ht of 
the facts cited in this statement, abolitiun or restriction of 
interurban motor coach sernces would he of little or no • 
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immediate benefit to the steam railroads. As already indi
cated, interurban motor coaches carry only 1.6(/~ of the 
total passenger movement in the Dominion. It has been 
shown also that much of this interurban movement is of a 
type that is not and cannot he serviced by the steam roads. 
Apart altogether from the unwisdom of attempting to 
direct the flow of traHic in accordance with the self-interest 
of any particular transportation agency, the claim that re
striction of interurban 1110tor coach operation would result 
in the diversion of a major volume of passenger husiness to 
the steam railroads is obviously absurd. Equally untenable, 
in view of the relative extent of their passenger handling, 
is the argument sometimes advanced that taxation of the 
private passenger automobile should he reduced and that 
of the cOl11mon carrier coach increased. Even accepting self
interest as a proper motivation, why seek to restrict an 
agency carrying 1Jj(/; of the total traffic while at the same 
time stimulating use of an agency carrying 70S;;, of the 
total? Such action \,votlld only further embarrass the steam 
railroads, while at the same time penalizing that section of 
the highway travelling puhlic which is dependent upon the 
motorized com111on carrier for the opportunity to use the 
highway in which it has a vested interest. 

The Association would also point out that the force of 
criticism of motor coach services bv the steam railroads is 
considerably minimized by the fact that these roads refused 
to take advantage of the facilities offered by the motor 
vehicle when pressed to do so by provincial authorities. 
Evidence bearing on this point is contained in a statement 
made by H on. Leopold 1\J acau1ay, IVlinister of Highways 
for the Province of Ontario, before the Electric Club of 
Toronto on January 20th, 1<)32. On this occasion 1\1r. 
Macaulay said: 

"Both Premier Henry and myself, as 1\Iinisters of 
Highways, and authorities of 'other pro\'inces too, ] 
belie\'e, have repeatedly hut unsuccessfully urged the 
railroads to go into auxiliary lines of traffic, and operate 
trucks and buses as feeders to their long run principal 
lines. vVe would have welcomed the raihvay companies 
as operators of such services in this province, but they 
could not see their way clear to enter the field." 

Questions of steam railroad opinions and attitudes aside, 
however, the Association feels that the desirability of main
taining the freedom of the highway cannot be too strongly 
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emphasized. l\egulatiol1 of highway services there should 
he, and is: hut regulation should nenr be allO\yed to take 
the form of discrimination based Oil the self-interest of any 
given transportation agellcy. 

It has alreacl," heen shown that i11 relation to the total of 
motor yehicle taxation. interttriJan 1110tor coach seryices 
are no\\' o\'ertaxed. There is no reasonable justification, 
therefore. for further increases in motor coach taxation. 
Further len' 011 the motor coach could have no other effect 
than the penalizing without just cause of a high,,"ay trans
portation utility which has demonstrated beyond question 
its economic efJiciency in the field it senes. I ncyitablv the 
burclen of such penalt-y ,yould haye to he borne by the -trav
elling public in the form of increased rates of fare or re
ductions in sen·ice. which are not justified by the demon
strated facts of the case. 

Respectfully suhmitted. 

CANADIAN ELECTRIC RAILWAY ASSOCIATION, 
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per Thomas Vien, 
Counsel. 
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